AWARD WINNING AWAY DAYS &

ADVENTURES FOR SCHOOLS

A TRIP TO ADVENTURE PARC SNOWDONIA
IS AN EXPERIENCE YOUR STUDENTS WILL
NEVER FORGET.

ADVENTUREPARCSNOWDONIA.COM
Conway Rd, Dolgarrog, Conwy, LL32 8QE. 01492 353 123
#AdventureAwaits schools@adventureparcsnowdonia.com

WELCOME TO
ADVENTURE PARC
SNOWDONIA.

You’ll find us in the
Conwy Valley, a short
distance from Conwy
and Betws y Coed
on the edge of the
Snowdonia National
Park. It’s easy to get
here!
TRAVEL TIMES

Our structured activities help young people to develop new skills and test their boundaries in a fun,
exciting and supportive environment.

60 MINUTES FROM CHESTER
90 MINUTES FROM LIVERPOOL
100 MINUTES FROM MANCHESTER
145 MINUTES FROM BIRMINGHAM

From surf lessons to indoor caving, climbing walls to gorge walking, our adventures are designed to encourage healthy lifestyles and
support mental and physical wellbeing.

CONNECTING WITH
NATURE, DISCOVERING NEW
EXPERIENCES, ENGAGING
IN NEW CONVERSATIONS:
AT ADVENTURE PARC
SNOWDONIA, IT’S GUARANTEED
FEEL-GOOD FACTOR.

Why not make it a residential and stay over in comfortable wooden glamping pods, or at our brand-new Hilton Garden Inn? From
providing a full risk assessment to signposting possible funding, our team will sort all the paperwork and organisation for you.
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WE’RE GOOD TO GO!
As members of the
we’re good to go, AA
COVID Confident and
Hilton Clean Stay
schemes, you can be
assured that we are
following the most
scrupulous COVID-19
guidelines.

From £45
SURF LESSON PER STUDENT
Surf lesson + entry to ninja assault & slides.

The cost of your activities includes your instructor, all relevant equipment hire and parking. It also covers all your event planning and paperwork.

COME RAIN OR SHINE
Our awesome adventures are
totally weatherproof, all year
round.

SUPPORTING WHAT
YOU’RE DOING IN THE
CLASSROOM
Life is not just about what we learn, it’s
about how and where we learn. There
is a wealth of evidence which clearly
demonstrates the benefits of learning
outside the classroom. Here are some
of the ways we can support the great
work you do at school…
HAPPIER STUDENTS
Being active in a positive, beautiful environment can help to
reduce stress and anxiety, improve confidence and increase
concentration. Regular feedback from our school visitors
suggests that this directly translates into improved student
outcomes in the classroom.

STUDY INCENTIVE SESSIONS
HEALTHIER LIVES
Tackling physical inactivity and childhood obesity is one
of the major challenges of our times. Our structured and
engaging activities can help to amplify your school’s efforts
to support healthy lives and foster a life-long love of being
active.

By combining activity challenges with study sessions and
tutorials, you can incentivise your students’ behaviour,
increasing motivation, concentration, and attainment. We
can help you to create an engaging, cost-effective study
package.

D of E AND OTHER AWARDS
HISTORY & GEOGRAPHY
We’re seven miles from the UNESCO World Heritage
site at Conwy, and on the edge of the Snowdonia National
Park. Adventure Parc Snowdonia was built on a redundant
industrial site and is an excellent example of rural
regeneration and an evolving global economy.

Surfing is a great activity for younger children to master
for a scout badge, or for older students to choose for
their Duke of Edinburgh Award skill. Students will be
encouraged and supported by our expert surf coaches.

Cultivating the skill of confidence.
“The pay-off to taking part in an activity that pushes
your boundaries is the sense of freedom and
wellbeing that it delivers. It’s not just about chasing
a rush of endorphins – though that’s a good side
effect – it’s way more profound than that. It’s about
the sense of freedom, the self-belief, the focus and
connection to your immediate environment. That’s
a powerful lesson to apply to everyday life.”
Andy Ainscough, managing director, Adventure
Parc Snowdonia

THE VALUE OF A
SCHOOL TRIP
For Ysgol Friars in Bangor it’s about
seeing their students shine
Ysgol Friars visited Adventure Parc Snowdonia to
take part in our ‘Women in Sport’ conference in
June 2019. Students took part in a debate and a
Q&A session led by professional female athletes.
They also enjoyed a surf and paddleboard session
on our lagoon.

“I very much enjoyed the experience at Adventure
Parc Snowdonia, finding out more about careers in
sport, the resilience of athletes and how inspiring the
women all were. The surfing was so much fun, it made
the day really enjoyable because it was a chance for
everyone to relax and have fun.”
Ruby, Year 10 student, Ysgol Friars, Bangor

“It is so important for
students to have the
opportunity to try different
activities outside of school,
and it’s a great experience for
the teachers too, as we get to
see a whole other side to the
young people we work with.
Previously unknown talents,
abilities and character traits
shine through. A year on, our
students still talk with such
joy about their experience at
Adventure Parc Snowdonia.”
Catriona Regan, PE teacher,
Ysgol Friars, Bangor

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

START YOUR
ADVENTURE

SURF IN THE MOUNTAINS
The fastest way to learn how to surf! Ride our world-first inland
waves with a beautiful mountains-and-forests backdrop.
90 minutes

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CLIMB
Take on our 12-metre outdoor climbing walls with multiple routes
and levels of difficulty. An addictive vertical challenge.
60 minutes

We’ll help you put together an
amazing experience.

ZIP LINE & FREEFALLS

Our award-winning adventure parc offers
a whole bucketload of indoor, outdoor,
any-weather adventures. From KS1 through
to KS5, our expertly led activities will engage,
entertain and challenge all ages.

Test your head for heights with 9 & 12 metre freefall jumps, then
recover with a beautiful zip ride over our waves.
60 minutes

COMPETITIVE
CHALLENGES
Want your activities to have more of a
competitive edge? No problem! Talk to
us about our team challenges and races
- designed by our adventure specialists to encourage leadership, problem
solving and teamwork.

Our activities range in cost from £18
to £60, with discounts applicable for
groups of 12 or more.

INDOOR ADVENTURES

From £35

Surf lesson per student.

NINJA ASSAULT & EXTREME SLIDES

Teachers go free.
Surf lesson + entry to ninja assault &
slides.

Awesome ninja assault with high rise obstacles and stunt jumps. Our
course includes the UK’s most extreme slides.
60 minutes

From £45

INDOOR ADVENTURE CLIMB

Whole day activity bundle

Test your head for heights on our addictive clip & climb routes and
racer walls. With a stairway to heaven and daring leap of faith.
60 minutes

A 90-minute introduction to surfing.
From £50

Residential accommodation,
per pod.

FOR WEATHERPROOF
ADVENTURES ALL YEAR
ROUND!

INDOOR HIGH ROPES
Put your best foot forwards for a challenging indoor highropes circuit. Test your balance, nerve and agility.
60 minutes

INDOOR CAVING
All the thrills and skills of caving with escape hatches in
case it gets too much. Remarkable man-made tunnels and
caves.
60 minutes

Our comfortable glamping
pods sleep up to 3 students per pod.

PUMP TRACK

GORGE WALKING

STAND UP PADDLEBOARDING

Hire a bike or use your own to take on our
awesome circuit of banks, jumps, drops and
turns. Includes Carver skate bowl and mini
track.
60 minutes

In the nearby Afon Ddu river gorge. An
exhilarating fresh-air challenge in magnificent
Snowdonia landscapes.
Half day activity

Where surfing meets canoeing, the beauty
of this activity, is that it is a great entry-level
sport. Perfect for a mixed ability group.
60 minutes

OPEN WATER SWIM

Accessibility: our expert instructors are here
to help. Talk to us about your students’ needs
on
schools@adventureparcsnowdonia.com or
call 01492 353 123.

MOUNTAIN BIKING
Head off for a day on the nearby Marin trail:
beautiful forest scenery with 25km of graded
climbs and descents.
Half day activity

Few things are as invigorating as an open
water swim. Take the plunge in our freshwater lagoon, with a spectacular mountainsand-forests backdrop.
60 minutes

THIS IS HOW IT COULD
ALL SHAPE UP…

FOOD & DRINK

FRESH FROM THE PASTURES, COAST
& RIVERS OF NORTH WALES
9am ARRIVALS

YOUR BIG DAY OUT AT ADVENTURE PARC
SNOWDONIA

North Wales is home to some of the best food
and drink in the UK, and we’re proud to source
our fresh produce from local bakeries, dairies and
farms.

Park up the minibus and come inside for a team
welcome. Refreshments all round as we talk you
through the programme for your day

Everything is freshly made in our kitchens, with all dietary needs
and preferences catered for. We have a good range of vegan and
gluten free options too.
Whether you want a family-favourite hot dinner, a relaxed surf-side
BBQ or a simple picnic lunch, we’ll make sure it is nourishing and
delicious. Contact us for a copy of our school menu options.
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10am ADRENALINE INDOORS

You’re taking on two of our favourite
adventures: ninja assault & extreme slides,
followed by indoor adventure climb. Big thrills
for all ages, and a huge amount of fun.

1pm LUNCH

You’re heading to our surf-side tipi for
a tasty buffet lunch. Watch the surfers
on our lagoon whilst you enjoy your
food.

2.30pm SURF’S UP!

Thanks to our consistent man-made
waves, this is the fastest way to learn
how to surf. You’ll hone your surf dude
skills in no time at all.

6.30pm BBQ TIME

We’ll be serving up a delicious surfstyle BBQ – eat inside or outside
depending on the weather.

EVENING

Gather in the surf-side tipi for a special
evening showing of your favourite film
whilst everyone winds down.

4.30pm SNACKS AND RELAX

Who was the unexpected surf natural? Who flew the
highest on our extreme kicker slide? Re-live your best
bits over lagoon side drinks and snacks.

GOODNIGHT

You’re staying in our comfy glamping
pods on the edge of an International
Dark Sky Reserve. Check out the stars
as you head to bed!

STAY WITH US
With so much adventure, heritage
and culture right on our doorstep, our
comfortable accommodation is the
ideal base for a residential field trip.

EXPLORE OUR
FACILITIES
NATURE-INSPIRED LEARNING

GLAMPING PODS

Our innovative TiPi classroom is an inspiring setting for some
creative learning, or a great venue for an end-of-term celebration.
Full AV and WiFi.

EXPERT INSTRUCTORS
We are lucky to have a team of brilliant instructors who have
an astonishing amount of energy, expertise and enthusiasm.
Supportive, and highly qualified, they will make sure your students
have the best possible experience.

FRESH AIR & FREEDOM
Surrounded by the mountains and forests of North Wales, there is
plenty of room for everyone to enjoy the freedom of fresh air and
big wide open spaces.

CATERING OPTIONS
Our kitchen team can organise hot or cold meal options.
Breakfast £4.95 per person
Picnic lunch £5.95 per person
Hot meal £7.95 per person
BBQ £10.95 per person

We can help you plan a brilliant trip.
Contact our dedicated schools & clubs
bookings team on
schools@adventureparcsnowdonia.com

Each of our heated wooden pods sleeps up to three students. Guests
bring their own sleeping bags and pillows, there are shared shower and
washroom facilities in our spick-and-span amenities block.
From £50 per pod.

HILTON GARDEN INN
With views across our magnificent inland surf
lagoon to the mountains and forests beyond, the
Hilton Garden Inn Snowdonia is more than a little
bit special.
You can expect the warmest of welcomes with guest facilities
including twin, interconnecting and accessible room types, and all the
surf and adventure you could possibly want right on the doorstep.
Ideal for school residentials, or teacher conferences and events, it
comes with conference facilities for up to 300 delegates, private
meeting spaces with full AV, and a lagoon-side restaurant and bar.

SCHOOL REPORT
Absolutely first class, we are so grateful for the way you looked after
all the boys and families and can’t thank you enough for the fantastic
experience.
IAN BARRIGAN, LIVERPOOL FOOTBALL CLUB
A year on, our students still talk with such joy about their experience at
Adventure Parc Snowdonia.

PLACE MATTERS
What the students say:
I love surfing, it gives me true happiness. It really has
given me a real break away from school. All the stress
just goes when I’m out there on the wave.
LUCY, 14

CATRIONA REGAN, YSGOL FRIARS, BANGOR

Going surfing feels like you’ve just done everything you
ever wanted. It’s really exciting and it makes you feel
really good.

We’ve had so much positive feedback from the students and all us staff
who attended. Huge thanks for everything!

ROBERT, 11

CATH JONES, ACADEMY SELSEY, WEST SUSSEX

I loved ninja assault because even though I’m almost an
adult it made me feel like I was seven years old again.

The facilities and the instructors are brilliant, they took their time with
the children and you could see they all had a really great time.

SAM, 16

TONY WILKINSON, ABERCONWY SCHOOL, CONWY

Adrenaline Indoors was the best school trip ever. We
had so much fun.

Parents tell us all the time what a positive impact surfing at Surf Snowdonia has had on their children. For some it has helped them to focus
more and knuckle down at school, for others it has helped to overcome
fairly significant self-confidence issues. You could never put a value on
the difference it has made to their lives

JOE, 15

JON WILLIAMS, DYFFRYN CONWY COMMUNITY CLUB

OUR
COMMUNITY AND
ENVIRONMENT
We love where we live and work,
and we work hard to look after the
people and places around us.

PEOPLE MATTER
We are proud to work with some amazing charities,
schools and organisations, including Welsh Adaptive
Surfing, Surfers Against Sewage, St David’s Hospice, The
Network She Foundation and Help for Heroes’ sports
recovery team.
Please visit our website or contact us to find out more.

CLWB SYFFIO – our community surf club
In 2016, we helped to set up the Clwb Syrffio – a community surf
club for children and young people who live in the Conwy Valley.
It’s a pleasure to donate our waves and equipment to the club for
free, and we’re delighted that members of our coaching team give
up their free time to coach the kids as volunteers.
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